
 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2016

by Bill Finley

1. MOHAYMEN (c, Tapit--Justwhistledixie, by Dixie Union)

O-Shadwell Stable. B-Clearsky Farm (Ky). T-Kiaran McLaughlin. 

Sales history: $2,200,000 yrl >14 KEESEP. 

Last Start: 1st, GII Holy Bull S, GP, Jan. 30

Next Start: GII Fountain of Youth S., GP, Feb. 27

Andrew Caulfield on Mohaymen

   Nyquist has gotten bumped off the top spot in our TDN Derby

Top 12 list, which may not seem fair since he=s never lost and

has yet to start this year. But it=s impossible not to have

Mohaymen on top after his electrifying win in the GII Holy Bull.

Trainer Kiaran McLaughlin has called this one the best Kentucky

Derby prospect he has ever had, and Mohaymen has more than

lived up to the hype. AWe were very confident going into this

race, but I think he showed us more than we actually

anticipated,@ Shadwell=s U.S. vice president and general manager

Rick Nichols said of the Holy Bull. The Holy Bull was a perfect

prep in that not only did Mohaymen win, but it didn=t look like

the race took anything out of him. AHe=s got such an efficient

way of going,@ Nichols addedd. AHe wasn=t blowing at all after

the race. He didn=t have a hard race. The jockey never had to ask

him for anything. He did it on his own.@ Cont. p4

MALIBU SUNSET JOINS BAFFERT BARN
by Jessica Martini
   Gary and Mary West=s Malibu Sunset (Bernardini), tabbed a
>TDN Rising Star= after a 10 1/2-length debut victory at Fair
Grounds Sunday for trainer Wayne Catalano, will be heading
west to join the Southern California barn of trainer Bob Baffert.   
   AWe actually made the decision to send him to Bob Baffert
before he even ran,@ the Wests= racing manager Ben Glass said
Thursday. AThe Wests live in California and they don=t have a lot
to watch out there right now. You don=t want to send an empty
wagon out there and we thought he was going to be a good
horse, so we made the decision to send him out there.@
   While the colt had been expected to make his debut in
California, travel issues caused connections to call an audible.

Cont. p3

Rick Nichols & Mohaymen | King FROSTED ROMPS IN DUBAI
Grade I winner Frosted (Tapit) started his season on the right

note in Dubai, winning Meydan=s G2 Al Maktoum Challenge

R2 by five lengths Thursday.

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN Europe.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=tapit
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/30/2016&rn=11&de=D%20%20&ref=9532284
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601301717GPM11/%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-mohaymen/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.vabred.org/
http://bit.ly/1SyWaJQ


NHPBA CONVENTION KICKS OFF IN FLORIDA P1-RR
Topics such as Aworking with, not against, professional horseplayers@

were discussed during day one of the National HPBA convention. 

PHIPPS HOMEBRED FIGURES IT OUT AT GP P2-RR
Phipps Stable=s Bokeelia Island (Medaglia d=Oro), a half to 

Grade I winners Point of Entry and Pine Island, turned heads 

with a fast-finishing maiden breaker at Gulfstream Thursday. 

Did you know you can search every TDN ever published, all the way back to

1993?
 You can search past newsletters by date or by keyword on our website using the internal

Google search tool.
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Jennie Rees catches up with

trainer Dallas Stewart (right),

who enjoyed further success

thanks to 2006 Kentucky Oaks

upsetter Lemons Forever when

her daughter Forever Unbridled

annexed Saturday night=s GIII

Houston Ladies Classic S. for

Chuck Fipke (left center). 

NYRA/Coglianese Photo
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Malibu Sunset cont. 

   AHe was supposed to go to California three planes ago,@ Glass

laughed. AHe was supposed to start at Santa Anita, but there

wasn=t room on the last plane, so we had to wait for the next

plane. And when he was ready to run, Mr. West said, >Go ahead

and let Wayne start him.=@

   Even getting Malibu Sunset, a

$240,000 Keeneland September

yearling purchase, to the races was a

project. 

   AJeff Kirk and I loved him down here

in Ocala last year,@ Glass recalled. AAnd

then he just had problems with his

shins and a bunch of problems, so we

just left him with Wayne and finally

Wayne got him right. Wayne did a great

job with him--this colt tried to shin buck

all year. But it worked out good for

Wayne that they didn=t have the plane because he got to run

him and got the win.@

   Malibu Sunset stormed home the easiest of winners Sunday in

his six-furlong debut at New Orleans and was rewarded with a

92 Beyer Speed Figure (video).

   AI don=t know the maidens he beat and I=ve learned a long time
ago I don=t get too excited,@ Glass said. ABut 92 was a great
Beyer. That made me happy.@
   While his debut trip around the Fair Grounds oval was a piece
of cake, getting to California is proving more difficult for Malibu

Sunset. The colt was expected to ship
west Thursday, but the trip was again
postponed.
   AHe had a plane [Thursday],@ Glass
reported. AThey left Lexington, went to
Ocala and loaded and they were on the
way to New Orleans to pick him up and
they had to turn around and go back to
Ocala because something happened to
the plane. So he had to go back from
the airport to his stall at Fair Grounds
and he still hasn=t got a plane out there.
But he is supposed to be on a plane
[Friday].@
   Once the colt gets to California, Glass

has high hopes for the youngster.
   AWe hope he turns out to be the real deal,@ he said. AWe had a
bad year last year, so we=re hoping to have a little better year
this year.@ 

Malibu Sunset | Lou Hodges Jr. 

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601311654JGD5/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/?p=55476
http://www.pinoakstud.com/stallions/alternation.shtml
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2. NYQUIST (c, Uncle Mo--Seeking Gabrielle, by Forestry)

O-Reddam Racing LLC. B-Summerhill Farm (Ky). T-Doug O=Neill

Sales history: $400,000 2yo >15 FTFMAR; $230,000 yrl >14

KEESEP; $180,000 wnlg >13 KEENOV. 

Last Start: 1st, GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile, KEE, Oct. 31

Next Start: GII San Vicente S., SA, Feb. 15

Andrew Caulfield on Nyquist

   Poor Nyquist, he never gets any respect. He goes undefeated

as a 2-year-old and wins a championship, but is overshadowed

by Songbird (Medaglia d=Oro). Now he=s playing second fiddle to

Mohaymen.

Those two could

have a

showdown in

the 

GI Florida

Derby, which is

on the schedule

for both. To a

lot of people,

he=s also got to

prove that he

can go a mile-

and-a-quarter, something people doubt because sire Uncle Mo

seemed to be more of a miler type. Uncle Mo=s trainer Todd

Pletcher doesn=t think the 

10 furlongs is going to be an issues for the Mos. A[Owner] Mike

Repole and I talked about this a lot, I felt like Uncle Mo would

run a mile and-an-eighth to a mile-and-a-quarter,@ Pletcher said.

AUnfortunately, we never had him physically in perfect shape

when we had those opportunities. I think his offspring are going

to stretch out fine.@ None of these questions will be answered in

Nyquist=s next start, the seven-furlong GII San Vicente S. 

Feb. 13. Cont. p5

3. MOR SPIRIT (r, Eskendereya--Im a Dixie Girl, by Dixie Union)

O-Michael Lund Petersen. B-Elkstone Group LLC (PA). T-Bob Baffert. 

Sales history: $650,000 2yo >15 FTFMAR; $85,000 yrl >14 FTKOCT. 

Last Start: 1st, GI Los Alamitos Futurity, LRC, Dec. 19

Next Start: GIII Robert B. Lewis S., SA, Feb. 6  

Andrew Caulfield on Mor Spirit

   We=ll know more about Mor Spirit after Saturday=s GIII Robert

B. Lewis S., his first start

of the year. AThis is when

you start heading to the

deeper end of the pool,@

trainer Bob Baffert said.

AThey start separating

themselves now.@ Speed

figure handicappers will

likely want to see a faster

race out of Mor Spirit

than his previous tries as he won the GI Los Alamitos Futurity

with a mere 88 Beyer. He was also second in the GII Kentucky

Jockey Club, a performance that now looks even better since

third-place finisher Mo Tom (Uncle Mo) came out of that race to

win the GIII LeComte S.

    

4. EXAGGERATOR (c, Curlin--Dawn Raid, by Vindication)

O-Big Chief Racing. B-Joseph B. Murphy (Ky). T-Keith Desormeaux. 

Sales history: $110,000 yrl >14 KEESEP. 

Last Start: 1st, GIII Delta Jackpot, DED, Nov. 21

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GII Saratoga Special, SAR, Aug. 16

Next Start: GII San Vicente S., SA, Feb. 15

   Every time you talk to trainer Keith Desormeaux he is

overwhelmed with enthusiasm about this colt, who is just eight

days away from a big test

against Nyquist in the 

GII San Vicente. But,

since that race is at seven

furlongs and doesn=t

involve any Kentucky

Derby points, it remains

to be seen how cranked

up the connections of

both colts will have their

horses for the

assignment. His major win came in the GIII Delta Downs Jackpot,

which  looks even better now that second-place finisher Sunny

Ridge (Holy Bull) has come back to win the GIII Withers S.

Nyquist | Horsephotos

Mor Spirit | Benoit

Exaggerator | Coady

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=UNCLE+MO
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=KEE&cy=USA&rd=10/31/2015&rn=9&de=D%20%20&ref=9492600
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201510311615KED9/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/ny-ce-start-for-uncle-mo/
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=LRC&cy=USA&rd=12/19/2015&rn=8&de=D%20%20&ref=9497461
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201512191855L7D8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-mor-spirit/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=curlin
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=DED&cy=USA&rd=11/21/2015&rn=7&de=D%20%20&ref=9465075
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201511211721DTN7/%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201508161726STD9/%20
http://www.winstarfarm.com/


The Breeders’ Farm

859-294-0030  |  spendthriftfarm.com

LOOK FOR THEM SELLING

T H I S  S U M M E R

Barbara Livingston photo

Barbara Livingston photo

Equisport photo

http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/flat-out.html
http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/jimmy-creed.html
http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/liaison.html
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Derby 12 cont. 

5. AIROFORCE (c, Colonel John--Chocolate Pop, by Cuvee)

O-John Oxley. B-Stewart M. Madison (Ky). T-Mark Casse. 

Sales history: $350,000 2yo >15 OBSAPR; $20,000 yrl >14 FTKOCT.

Last Start: 1st, GII KY Jockey Club S., CD, Nov. 28

Next Start: GII Risen Star S., FG, Feb. 20

   Trainer Mark Casse was originally going to head to Tampa Bay

Downs with his top Derby threat, but is now eyeing the GII Risen

Star at Fair Grounds. He changed his plans after the colt

returned from a work

Afull of mucous.@ Casse

reports that all is now

well. AHe=s training like a

superstar,@ he said. AHe=s

like a different horse

again.@ When asked if the

setback would

compromise Airoforce=s

chances in the Kentucky

Derby, Casse replied: AI=m not at all worried. This happened in

January. If we were having this conversation at the end of

February I would be really worried.@

6. GREENPOINTCRUSADER (c, Bernardini--Ava Knowsthecode,

by Cryptoclearance)

O-St. Elias Stable, MeB Racing Stables LLC & Brooklyn Boyz

Stable. B-Oakbrook Farm (Ky). T-Dominick Schettino. 

Sales history: $575,000 yrl >14 KEESEP. 

Last Start: 2nd, Holy Bull S., GP, Jan. 30

Accomplishments Include: 1st, GI Champagne S., BEL, Oct. 30

Next Start: GII Louisiana Derby, FG, Mar. 26  

   How good is Greenpointcrusader, a horse that looked terrific

when winning the GI Champagne and less-than-terrific when

seventh in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile? We got the answer in

the GII Holy Bull, where he

was second. He=s a good

horse, but not as good as

Mohaymen.

Greenpointcrusader turned in

what might have normally

been a winning effort, but ran

into a monster in Kiaran

McLaughlin=s red-hot son of

Tapit. Trainer Dominick

Schettino has said he wants just one more prep for his horse

before the Derby and that it will likely be in the 

GII Louisiana Derby.

Airoforce | Coady Greenpointcrusader | Durand

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=colonel+john
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=CD&cy=USA&rd=11/28/2015&rn=11&de=D%20%20&ref=9478962
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201511281735CHD11/%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=bernardini
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/wp-content/rsPdfs/Grnpntcrusader.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601301643GPM10/%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201510031727BED10/%20
http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/fed-biz.html
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7. AWESOME BANNER (c, Awesome of Course--Miranda

Stands, by Zamindar)

O/B-Jacks Or Better Farm, Inc. T-Stanley Gold

Last Start: 1st, GII Swale S., GP, Jan. 30

Next Start: GII Fountain of Youth S., GP, Feb. 27

Andrew Caulfield on Awesome Banner

   Want to buy a Kentucky Derby contender? Trainer Stanley

Gold freely admits that GII Swale winner Awesome Banner is for

sale and said the price is $1.5 million. For that you=d be buying a

very fast horse, but one

that might not be any

more than a sprinter.

He=s looked super

winning the Swale and

the GIII Hutcheson, both

sprints. The big test for

him will come next in the

GII Fountain of Youth,

run at a mile-and-a-

sixteenth. ACan he go that

far? We=ll see,@ Gold said.  AThere aren=t any sprints out there

for him to run in for some time, so unless you want to give him

some >R & R,= we really don=t have much choice other than to try

a race like the Fountain of Youth. You either go on and try a big

step like this or sit on the bench.@ If he wins the Fountain of

Youth, count on the price tag rising.

8. COLLECTED (c, City Zip--Helena Bay {GB}, by Johannesburg)

O-Speedway Stable LLC. B-Runnymede Farm Inc & Peter J.

Callahan (Ky). T-Bob Baffert. 

Sales history: $170,000 2yo >15 OBSMAR; $150,000 yrl >14 KEESEP. 

Last Start: 1st, GIII Sham S., SA, Jan. 9

Next Start: GIII Southwest S., OP, Feb. 15

   Trainer Bob Baffert is clearly trying to build some stamina into

the son of City Zip as his

last two workouts have

been at six and seven

furlongs. Though the colt

has already won around

two turns, his pedigree

suggests distance

limitations. If he fails on

the road to the Derby, he

still could have a big

future on the grass as he

was second in the GIII Cecil B. DeMille on the lawn last year at

Del Mar.

Cont. p7

Awesome Banner | Martin

Collected | Benoit

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=awesome+of+course
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/30/2016&rn=4&de=D%20%20&ref=9506355
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=GP&cy=USA&rd=01/30/2016&rn=4&de=D%20%20&ref=9506355
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601301334GPM4/%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/pedigree-insights-awesome-banner/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=city+zip
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=SA&cy=USA&rd=01/09/2016&rn=6&de=D%20%20&ref=9495517
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601091806SAD6/
http://www.darleyamerica.com/stallions/our-stallions/animal-kingdom?utm_source=TDN&utm_medium=Half%20page&utm_content=Animal%20Kingdom&utm_campaign=Stallions
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9. BRODY=S CAUSE (c, Giant=s Causeway--Sweet Breanna, by

Sahm)

O-Albaugh Family Stable. B-Gabriel Duignan, William Arvin Jr &

Petaluma (Ky). T-Dale Romans. 

Sales: $350,000 yrl >14 KEESEP. 

Last Start: 3rd, GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile, KEE, Oct. 31

Next Start: GII Tampa Bay Derby, TAM, Mar. 12

   Trainer Dale Romans is really taking his time with Brody=s

Cause as his first 2016

start is penciled in for the

Mar. 12 GII Tampa Bay

Derby and he=s had just

three moderate breezes

so far this year. He will

need to improve to win

the Kentucky Derby, but

it=s likely that he will as

he=s a Giant=s Causeway

and trainer Dale Romans

does his best work with 3-year-olds and not 2-year-olds. That

he=s already a Grade I winner (the Breeders= Futurity at

Keeneland) speaks volumes about his class.

10. CHERRY WINE (c, Paddy O=Prado--C.S. Royce, by

Unbridled=s Song)

O/B-Pacella Racing, Frank L. Jones Jr., Frank Shoop. T-Dale Romans. 

Last Start: 1st, Allowance Race, GP, Jan. 9

Next Start: GII Fountain of Youth S., GP, Feb. 27

   An exciting newcomer to the TDN=s Top 12 list, Cherry Wine

could develop into a major

player on the Triple Crown

trail. It took him five starts to

break his maiden, but when

he did so he did it with

authority. He won a maiden

special weight in the fall at

Churchill Downs by 

9 1/4 lengths and then beat a

good field in a Gulfstream

allowance by six lengths. The

>TDN Rising Star= will get his

feet held to the fire next time out when going in the Fountain of

Youth, which is shaping up as tremendous race.

11. SHAGAF (c, Bernardini--Muhaawara, by Unbridled=s Song)

O/B-Shadwell Stable. T-Chad Brown

Last Start: 1st, Allowance Race, GP, Jan. 29

Next Start: GIII Gotham, AQU, Mar. 5

   You have to respect the connections (Shadwell-Chad Brown)

and this horse=s breeding.

Some even have this

horse in the top one or

two on their Derby lists,

but that seems like a

stretch considering his

claim to fame is an

allowance win at

Gulfstream. He=s leaving

Florida because there=s

no point running him

there against fellow Shadwell stalwart Mohaymen. With the

hype he=s getting, expect the >TDN Rising Star= to be the favorite

in the GIII Gotham, which will be his stakes debut.

12. LET=S MEET IN RIO (c, Flatter--Rio Carnival, by Storm Cat)

O/B-Juddmonte Farms Inc. (KY). T-Bob Baffert

Last Start: 2nd, GIII Sham S., SA, Jan. 9

Next Start: GIII Robert B. Lewis S., SA, Feb. 6

   The Robert B. Lewis will be an interesting test for this horse,

who snuck up on a lot of people when closing with a rush to

finish second behind

stablemate Collected in

the Sham. That was a

visually impressive race,

but he only got a 79

Beyer number for the

effort. On The Beyers,

he=s among the slower

horses in this race. He=s

also got to deal with his

more highly regarded

stablemate, Mor Spirit. We=ll find out a lot about this horse

Saturday.

Click sire=s name for Progeny PPs; dam name for Stakes-Winning

Pedigrees; last race for video replay. 

Brody=s Cause | Coady

Cherry Wine | King

Shagaf | Lauren King

Let=s Meet in Rio | Benoit

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=giant%27s+causeway
http://www.equineline.com/tdn/pedigree.cfm?tk=KEE&cy=USA&rd=10/03/2015&rn=8&de=D%20%20&ref=9515226
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201510311615KED9/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=paddy+o%27prado
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601091612GPM9/%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=bernardini
%20http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601291708GPM10/%20%20
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=flatter
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201601091806SAD6/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/derby-top-12/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Derby 12 cont. 

ON THE BUBBLE:
Conquest Big E (Tapit): He=s no doubt better than the horse that
finished a lackluster fourth in the GII Holy Bull, but that poor
showing was enough to knock him out of the TDN Top 12.

Discreetness (Discreet Cat): Scored a narrow victory in the
Smarty Jones at Oaklawn last out for his second straight stakes
win. Class and distance limitations are questions yet to be
answered.

Dolphus (Lookin at Lucky): Because he=s a half-brother to Rachel
Alexandra, he might be getting more attention than he
deserves. But with a recent two-turn allowance win at the Fair
Grounds, he=s shown enough to make one think he can handle
stakes company.

Flexibility (Bluegrass Cat): Another who has dropped out of the
Top 12. He didn=t have a very good trip in the GIII Withers, but
it=s not hard not to jump off his bandwagon after he was fourth
as an odds-on favorite.

Gift Box (Twirling Candy): Third in the GII Remsen for Chad
Brown, he=s had just two slow half-mile works this year so it may
be a while before we see him in entries. 

Lani (Tapit): Well-bred Japanese import is eyeing the GII UAE
Derby and, afterwards, connections will decide on possible
Kentucky Derby run.

Mo Tom (Uncle Mo): After a solid third in the GII Kentucky
Jockey Club S.--which is looking like a serious key race--he
scored a decisive win in the GIII LeComte S. Could be a major
player on New Orleans route to Churchill Downs.

Rally Cry (Uncle Mo): Was third in a Gulfstream allowance
behind Shagaf, who has now made it into the Top 12. May not
have won that day, but had a terrible trip and is one to keep any
eye on for the Pletcher stable.

Smokey Image (Southern Image): Might be nothing better than
a horse who can win in California-bred company. Might be the
next California Chrome. Is six-for-six lifetime and passed a big
test when winning around two turns for the first time in the Cal
Cup Derby. Connections are eyeing GII San Felipe.

Swipe (Birdstone): Time could be running out for the runner-up
in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile, who had a chip taken out of his
left ankle after the Breeders= Cup and has yet to have a work
this year. Trainer Keith Desormeaux admits Awe=re cutting it
close.@  

Sunny Ridge (Holy Bull): After his win in the GIII Withers, he

probably deserves to be in Top 12, but can=t put him there since

connections say they likely will pass on Derby to point for 

GI Haskell Invitational S.  

Zulu (Bernardini): Colt is two-for-two for Pletcher, and could be

that stable=s best hope for a serious Derby contender. Hard to

get too excited since he=s never gone around two turns or tried

stakes company. GII Fountain of Youth is next.

>LEMONS= KEEPS BEARING FRUIT FOR

STEWART by Jennie Rees

   You=ll never convince Dallas Stewart that getting a Lemon is

bad.

    When Forever Unbridled (Unbridled=s Song) won Sam

Houston Race Park=s $400,000 GIII Houston Ladies Classic S.

Saturday night, it was just the latest example of how the mare

Lemons Forever

(Lemon Drop Kid)

keeps bearing fruit for

the 56-year-old trainer

and his family.

   Lemons Forever gave

Stewart what ranks so

far as the most

memorable win of his

18-year training

career, in the 2006 

GI Kentucky Oaks in his

adopted hometown of Louisville at odds of 47-1. The filly=s

$96.20 win mutuel after rallying from last of 

14 remains a record in America=s biggest race for 3-year-old

fillies.

    Now Stewart has won multiple stakes with two of Lemons

Forever=s daughters, with last summer=s GI Ballerina S. winner

Unbridled Forever--also by the late Unbridled=s Song.

    AShe=s just an outstanding broodmare,@ Stewart said recently

at his Fair Grounds winter base. AThese horses are very, very

nice horses, competing at the top level. She means a lot to meY

She=s made my family a lot of money.@ 

    Stewart says he really doesn=t bet his horses and didn=t cash

big at the windows that day (though apparently a lot of kids old

enough to wager did, judging from the anecdotal evidence

coming out of a Louisville=s Trinity High School, where Stewart=s

son Wes and jockey Mark Guidry=s son Mecus were students).
Cont. p9

                                                               

Forever Unbridled | Coady Photography

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/tdn-top-12-kentucky-derby-horses-presented-by-winstar-farm/


http://www.winstarfarm.com/horses/colonel-john-2013.html
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Rees cont. 

    ALemon, that was a crazy time,@ said Stewart=s wife, Yvette.

AWe still have people we run into and they=ll tell us, >I put an

addition on my house with Lemons Forever when I won that

money.= And, >This is our Lemons Forever room.=... It=s been a

fun ride. We were very lucky and blessed to get that.@

   Dallas Stewart had more than his training commission on the

line. When he picked Lemons Forever out as a $140,000

Keeneland September yearling for owner Willis Horton=s family,

he liked her so much that he bought a piece of her. Not only did

the filly run out $648,940, the real windfall came when Lemons

Forever sold for $2.5 million at Keeneland=s 2007 November

auction.

   If nothing else happened, the Stewarts would be forever

indebted to Lemons Forever.

   AIt helped put the kids through school,@ Yvette said, adding of

their younger son, ACole=s still in high school and he still has

college, but we were able to put some money in that. We=ve

really been lucky with that bloodline.@

   The buyer at Keeneland was Charles Fipke, the

multi-millionaire geologist who developed Canada=s first

diamond mine. Stewart had never met the owner until that day.

   AChuck saw her at the sale and fell in love with her,@ Stewart

said. AWhen he bought her, I went over to see him. He was kind

of laughing and saying how expensive she was, and I said, >Man,

I=ve got a lot of kids to feed.= He liked that. He=s got about five or

six kids, and he said, >You know what? I might send you some

horses.=@

   Those horses have included 2013 GI Kentucky Derby runner-up

Golden Soul and 2015 GI Preakness S. second Tale of Verve,

homebreds by Fipke-campaigned stallions Perfect Soul and Tale

of Ekati (named after the

Canadian diamond mine),

respectively.

   After two foals by

Perfect Soul (Perfect

Forever and Forever

Perfect), the longtime

prospector struck gold in

breeding Lemons Forever

to Unbridled=s Song.

   Unbridled Forever is a

three-time stakes winner

who also was second in

the GI TVG Coaching Club

American Oaks and GII

Indiana Oaks, along with

a third in the GI Kentucky Oaks, GI Acorn S. and GII Fair Grounds

Oaks while earning $805,257.

   A minor injury kept her out of the GI Breeders= Cup Filly &

Mare Sprint at Keeneland. Fipke couldn=t be reached for this

story, but Stewart said he believes the plan is to breed Lemons

Forever this year to

Medaglia d=Oro, by

whom she has two

colts.

   Forever Unbridled

won the Fair Grounds=

listed Silverbulletday

S. off a maiden victory

last year, then took

third in the GIII Rachel

Alexandra S. and Fair

Grounds Oaks. She

got time off after

finishing 11th in the

Kentucky Oaks and

won Aqueduct=s 

GIII Comely S. in her second start back two months ago.

   Asked if he ever finds himself mixing up the names of

Unbridled Forever and Forever Unbridled, Dallas Stewart said

with a laugh, AAbsolutely,@ adding that one really has to pay

attention when entering races.

   AHe names a lot of his horses with the mare and the sires,@ he

said of Fipke. AHe=s got so many, so I think he does that to keep

track of them.@

   Hence, Lemons Forever=s unraced, but promising 3-year-old

Medaglia d=Oro colt is Forever d=Oro. Her yearling colt by the

same stallion is odds-on to be named d=Oro Forever--and quite

likely to be a stakes winner.

Sunday, Santa Anita Park
PALOS VERDES S.-GII, $200,000, 4yo/up, 6f
PP HORSE SIRE JOCKEY TRAINER WT
1 Kobe's Back Flatter Stevens Eurton 119
2 Salutos Amigos Salute the Sarge Bejarano Jacobson 119
3 Mystery Train (Arg) Not For Sale (Arg) Baze Vienna 119
4 Pulling G's K Curlin Espinoza Shirreffs 119
5 Rocket Heat K Latent Heat Maldonado Belvoir 119
6 Cautious Giant K Giant's Causeway Gonzalez Mulhall 119

Owners: 1-C R K Stable, 2-Jacobson or Southern Equine Stable, LLC, 3-Red
Baron's Barn, LLC or Rancho Temescal, 4-Flag Lake II Stable, 5-Mike
Sanchez, 6-Tachycardia Stables or Twilight Racing, LLC. Breeders: 1-Joanne
R. Mummert, 2-Joan Hadley Thoroughbreds, 3-Arroyo de Luna, 4-Fares Farm
LLC, 5-Farfellow Farms Ltd., 6-Grousemont Farm

Stewart & Fipke=s Tale of Verve 

NYRA/Susie Raisher

Fipke & Stewart after Unbridled Forever=s

win in the Ballerina | NYRA/Coglianese 

                                                               

Look for the K throughout the TDN graded stakes

entries, denoting Keeneland sales graduates. 

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/lemons-keeps-bearing-fruit-for-stewart/


NHPBA CONVENTION KICKS OFF IN FLORIDA
by Jennie Rees

   Horse racing fans are those who “bring home either a stuffed

horse or a Breyer figurine. The horseplayers are helping you

make your payroll.”

   Steve Byk, host of the weekday radio show “At the Races with

Steve Byk” as well as a horse owner and bettor, made that

distinction during a forum entitled “Working with, not against,

professional gamblers.” 

   The panel was part of Thursday’s opening day of the National

Horsemen’s Benevolent & Protective Associations’ winter

convention at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort.

   Byk implored horse owners and trainers, when being

interviewed after winning a race, to make acknowledging the

bettors a common practice, as well as the need for horsemen to

better explain what they are doing.

   “I would urge everybody to make a concerted effort… to

identify the players by name: the horseplayers,” Byk said. “‘I

want to thank the bettors; I want to thank those who got behind

and made her the favorite.’

   “The horse-playing community has a perception that the

industry doesn’t care… Since we do have a parimutuel system

and because it is feeding the purses, it’s important that we all

acknowledge and show appreciation that is appropriate… It’s a

tripod: There’s the bettors, the connections and the racetracks.

None of it stands if one is missing. But the horseplayers feel they

are the forgotten part of the industry equation. They feel put

upon.”

   Byk said horsemen can do a lot to mitigate some players’

cynical view that nefarious forces are working against them.

    “If you have the opportunity to explain to a reporter or into a

microphone how that horse claimed for $10,000 just won for

$25,000, explain it to the public,” Byk advised. “‘The horse has a

sensitive mouth, and we went to a leather bit.’ … Everything

that can be made to help people again understand what’s going

on out there, will go a long way.”

   Panelist Christina Bossinakis, services director for the Owners

Concierge program of the Thoroughbred Owners and Breeders

Association, said discussions will often champion the cause of

horse owners or horse bettors, but not acknowledge the

considerable overlap.

    “[Owners] bet a lot of money as well,” she said. “One thing

I’ve found interesting is a correlation between track hospitality

in terms of how they take care of their owners, how they feel

about their owners and level of service they give their owners,

but also how they take care of their bettors... The tracks most

involved in taking care of their owners are also the ones who are

most involved in taking care of their bettors, especially their

high-end bettors. Really, you can’t take care of one without

taking care of or addressing the other group.”

   Dick Powell, a long-time industry consultant whose clients

include the rebate shop Racing and Gaming Services, said the

industry not only doesn’t treat its biggest bettors very well “but

they are in many ways demonized.

   “They are the subject of intense suspicion about how they are

winning,” Powell said. “We just saw the NHC (National

Handicapping Championship). Some serious horseplayers

dominated that competition… and they do that year in and year

out because they are good at what they do. Somehow as an

industry we’ve gotten away from who our customers are and

have this mentality against big customers that makes no sense

at all. Show me an industry that can reject technology and

demonize its biggest [customers] and succeed. There is none. No

one can, yet we still do it.”

     Also Thursday, Ed Martin, president and chief executive

officer of the Association of Racing Commissioners International,

said other sports industries have the same problems, but they

don’t bash themselves publicly in order to effect change.

   “When the NFL had their domestic-abuse problem, what did

they do? You didn’t see the owners talking down the sport,”

Martin said. “They talked about what was right with the sport,

[and] they dealt with the problem... The most productive thing

you could do for this industry right now is not to keep digging

down but to be part of a consensus-building process.”

   A public relations panel said the industry can counteract

distortions and inaccuracies about the sport by getting out its

stories through social media.

     “You have more power to influence thinking, thoughts,

opinions than you’ve ever had,” said digital strategist Tim

Campbell, founder of the Lexington-based Blue Million LLC,

which has redesigned the National HBPA’s website to be

launched in several days.

  REGIONAL REPORT  Friday • Feb. 5, 2016

                                                               

THOROUGHBRED RACING ECONOMIC INDICATORS

FOR JANUARY 2016

Indicator U.S. Wagering* U.S. Purses  Race Days

Jan 2016 $830,526,891 $63,011,538  281

Jan 2015 $812,581,924 $66,026,744  306

% Change +2.21% -4.57% -8.17%

Stats provided by Equibase Company

*Includes worldwide commingled wagering on U.S. races.

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/hpba-convention-kicks-off-in-florida/
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Thursday’s Results:

8th-GP, $36,000, Msw, 2-4, 4yo/up, 1 1/16mT, 1:46.44, gd.

BOKEELIA ISLAND (c, 4, Medaglia d’Oro--Matlacha Pass, by

Seeking the Gold), who closed stoutly to be a narrowly beaten

second on his debut over the main track at Saratoga last August,

was twice a well-beaten fifth over Belmont’s dirt oval before

closing late to be third in his turf debut at Aqueduct last time

out Dec. 4. Unhurried out of the gate, the even-money favorite

raced near the back of the field behind tepid fractions. Still last

behind a wall of horses after a half in :50.81, he was tipped out

five wide at the top of the lane and produced an explosive late

kick to take the lead and surge clear for a 2 3/4-length triumph.

Honorable Duty (Distorted Humor) was second. Certain

Something (Medaglia d’Oro) was 10th. Bokeelia Island is a half-

brother to Pine Island (Arch, MGISW, $666,800); Point of Entry

(Dynaformer, MGISW, $2,494,490); and the 3-year-old Sail Ahoy

(Bernardini, GSP, $114,300). His dam Matlacha Pass is a full to

GSW Country Hideaway, the dam of multiple graded stakes

winners Boca Grande (A.P. Indy) and Vacation (Dynaformer), as

well as to GI Breeders’ Cup Distaff winner Pleasant Home. Click

for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-

Tipton. Lifetime Record: 5-1-1-1, $49,150. 

O/B-Phipps Stable (KY); T-Claude R. McGaughey III. 

NYRA to Match TAA Contributions:

   The New York Racing Association (NYRA) will continue

matching contributions to the Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance

(TAA) in 2016, the organization announced Thursday. 

   According to Martin Panza, Senior Vice President for Racing

Operations, NYRA is currently matching the contributions of

owners to the TAA on a per-start basis. In 2015, NYRA recorded

17,276 starts occurring at its three tracks. Owners competing on

NYRA tracks contribute $5 per start to the TAA.  

   “It's about giving back to the horses and supporting their

aftercare long after they have exited the stage,” said Panza. 

"These athletes have given so much to our sport and provided

joy and excitement for fans in New York and beyond. In that

spirit, we continue to support the good work of the

Thoroughbred Aftercare Alliance on behalf of our retired

athletes."

Lane’s End to Host Stallion Season Auction:

   Lane’s End Farm will be hosting a stallion season auction and

open house to coincide with the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Mixed

Sale. Breeders can submit bids for stallion seasons to all Lane’s

End stallions. The open house will take place from Saturday, 

Feb. 6 through Tuesday, Feb. 9. Guests will be able to view

stallions at the stallion barn from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and lunch

will be served. Despite already closed or nearly full books, one

season from stallions City Zip, The Factor, Honor Code, Liam’s

Map, Twirling Candy, will be offered, as well as seasons to young

stallions Union Rags and Noble Mission (GB). “This event has

done very well for the farm and breeders alike. We’re very

pleased to host the season auction again this year,” said Lane’s

End’s Bill Farish. “For those wanting to breed to our stallions,

this is their chance to secure a season that may not be available,

or potentially at a lower price. We’d like to encourage everyone

to make it out to the stallion barn and see our stallions,

including the four new Grade I-winning millionaires, Tonalist, Mr

Speaker, Honor Code and Liam’s Map.” Breeders will submit a

bid form for each season with a stallion’s name, bid amount and

contact information. The Lane’s End Stallions Seasons team will

follow up with bidders to inform them of the result. Bidding will

open on Feb. 6 and will close at 5 p.m. Feb. 10. Breeders may

place their bids either in person at the open house, over the

phone or via email.

IN BRITAIN:

Semra, f, 3, by Candy Ride (Arg). See “TDN

Europe/International.”

IN THE UAE:

Frosted, c, 4, by Tapit. See “TDN Europe/International.”

Confrontation, g, 6, by War Pass. See “TDN Europe/Int’l”

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Medaglia+d%27Oro#tot
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=8&BorP=P&TID=GP&CTRY=USA&DT=02/04/2016&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201602041606GPM8/
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201602041606GPM8/
http://thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Candy%20Ride%20(Arg)#tot
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=Tapit#tot
http://www.irt.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/thoroughbred-daily-news/id747775988?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
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Wednesday Night’s Races

5th-PEN, $33,300, (S), Msw, 2-3, 3yo, f, 6f, 1:13.05, sy.

+H K'S MERIDA (f, 3, Friesan Fire--Truth and Nobility {MSW,

$255,594}, by Proud Truth), a 4-1 shot, had a narrow lead

turning for home in a fog-enshrouded affair and pulled clear to

score by 2 3/4 lengths. Honeydukes (Birdstone), half of the

favored entry, was second. Click for the Equibase.com chart or

VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0,

$19,980. 

O-Briter Stable, Nich Sanfratello & Elizabeth Young; B-Briter

Farm (PA); T-Mark V. Salvaggio. 

6th-CT, $23,000, Msw, 2-3, 4yo/up, 4 1/2f, :53.07, sy.

+HOT CORNER (g, 4, Macho Uno--Thorn Flower, by Montjeu

{Ire}), sent off at 6-1 in this belated debut, set the pace before

battling to a 3/4-length tally over Two for the Money (Circular

Quay). Sale history: $22,000 Ylg '13 KEESEP; $60,000 2yo '14

OBSAPR. Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored

by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, $13,800. 

O-Rockingham Ranch; B-Fred W. Hertrich III & John D. Fielding

(KY); T-Jeff C. Runco. 

Thursday’s Results:

8th-OP, $72,000, Alw (C)/Opt. Clm ($75,000), 2-4, 4yo/up, 

1 1/16m, 1:43.96, ft.

REGALLY READY (g, 9, More Than Ready--Kivi {SP-Fr}, by King

of Kings {Ire}) winner of the 2011 GI Nearctic S. and GII

Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint, was a front-running five-length

winner of a Churchill optional claimer Nov. 15 before ending

2015 with a well-beaten sixth-place effort in the Dec. 19 Buddy

Dilberto Memorial S. at Fair Grounds. The veteran, sent off the

5-2 favorite, raced in midpack while three wide early. He took

closer order leaving the backstretch, ranged up four wide

turning for home and bound clear to score by an easy 3 1/2

lengths. Regally Ready was a $110,000 KEESEP yearling. Click for

the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

Lifetime Record: GISW, 45-19-2-6, $1,783,281. 

O-Vinery Stables LLC; B-Grapestock LLC (KY); T-Steven M.

Asmussen.

Thursday’s Results:

7th-SA, $60,424, Alw (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($80,000), 2-4, 3yo,

1m, 1:36.73, ft.

DANZING CANDY, c, 3, by Twirling Candy

1st Dam: Talkin and Singing, by Songandaprayer

2nd Dam: Bendita, by Baldski

3rd Dam: Bonne Note (Fr), by Bon Mot (Fr)

   Danzing Candy sailed home an authoritative 5 3/4-length

winner as the even-money favorite Thursday. On the lead from

the start, the dark bay colt had company through a quarter in

:23.14, but skipped clear after a half in :46.60. He had a two-

length advantage at the top of the lane and and extended his

lead down the lane, coming home unchallenged under a

motionless Mike Smith. Eighth on debut at Del Mar Nov. 29,

Danzing Candy graduated by a front-running 3 1/4 lengths over

next-out winner Mr. Coker (Candy Ride {Arg}) at Santa Anita

Dec. 26 while earning an 89 Beyer Speed Figure. The winner’s

dam, Talkin and Singing, who sold for $50,000 while in foal to

Tale of the Cat at the 2011 Keeneland November sale, was bred

back to Twirling Candy last year. The mare is a half-sister to

multiple Grade I winner Better Talk Now (Talkin Man). Click for

equineline.com catalogue-style pedigree or Equibase.com

chart. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. 

Lifetime Record: 3-2-0-0, $68,650. 

O-Halo Farms, Bashor, Jim and Bashor, Diane; B-Halo Farms (KY);

T-Clifford W. Sise, Jr. 

                                                               

                                                               

 

                                      

LANE’S END Foaled & Raised 

                                                               

Phipps homebred Bokeelia Island (Medaglia d’Oro)
explodes to maiden win at Gulfstream Park.

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=5&BorP=P&TID=PEN&CTRY=USA&DT=02/03/2016&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
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http://www.equibase.com/premium/eqbPDFChartPlus.cfm?RACE=6&BorP=P&TID=CT&CTRY=USA&DT=02/03/2016&DAY=D&STYLE=EQB
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http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/race-replays/0/201602032129TWN6/
Http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com/progeny-pps/?sire=More+Than+Ready#tot
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G1-PLACED SON OF

DYNAFORMER
     LIKE TEMPLE CITY

NEW for 2016

Winner of the Transylvania S. (G3),

runner-up of the Blue Grass S. (G1)

just 8 days later.

Placed in the $1,500,000 Belmont S. (G1),

beaten only a length by Tonalist while 

finishing ahead of California Chrome.

Dynaformer – Brisquette, by Unbridled’s Song

2016 fee: $5,000 S&N

The Breeders’ Farm

859.294.0030 | www.spendthriftfarm.com

http://www.spendthriftfarm.com/horses/medal-count-20628.html
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

1st-SA, $54,880, Msw, 2-4, 4yo/up, 6f, 1:10.74, ft.

MR. PUCCI (g, 4, Malibu Moon--Wild Hoots {SW & GSP,

$131,177}, by Unbridled's Song), third on debut at this oval last

May, missed by a half-length when second over track and trip in

his last outing June 6 and was gelded after that effort. The 2-5

favorite against just three rivals, the gray jumped out to the

early lead and was soon joined by Ketos (Stormy Atlantic)

through a quarter in :22.08. Mr. Pucci assumed command after

a half in :45.48 and strode home an easy 5 1/4-length winner.

Ketos was second. Mr. Pucci, a $125,000 Keeneland September

yearling, is a half to Savings Account (Medaglia d’Oro, GISP,

$202,090). Click for the Equibase.com chart or VIDEO,

sponsored by Fasig-Tipton. Lifetime Record: 3-1-1-1, $51,520. 

O-Steve Beneto; B-Dell Ridge Farm, LLC (KY); T-J Hollendorfer. 

First/second-crop starters to watch: Fri., Feb. 5
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2011 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/

BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)

ALBERTUS MAXIMUS (Albert the Great), Shadwell Farm, $1, 93/5/2

7-OP, Msw 6f, +Game Night Lady, 20-1

ARCHARCHARCH (Arch), Spendthrift Farm, $10K, 248/20/2
8-FG, $50K J Spanky Broussard S., 7 1/2fT, Go No Go, 12-1

7-OP, Msw 6f, Arch Arch Baby, 7-2

BROOKS 'N DOWN (Montbrook), 15/3/0

5-GP, Aoc 6f, Silent Prayer, 12-1
CUSTOM FOR CARLOS (More Than Ready), Clear Creek Stud, $3K, 88/8/1

3-DED, Msw 6 1/2f, Custom Halo, 4-1

5-FG, Msw 6f, Carlita Shake, 4-1

FLASHY WISE CAT (Catastrophe), La Mesa Stallions, $, 12/1/0

5-FG, Msw 6f, Flashy Lynn, $14K EVA MAR 2yo, 6-1

GIO PONTI (Tale of the Cat), Castleton Lyons, $20K, 196/10/0

8-FG, $50K J Spanky Broussard S., 7 1/2fT, Lou, 4-1

GIROLAMO (A.P. Indy), Darley, $15K, 150/21/1

5-GP, Aoc 6f, Libreta, 7-2

GONE ASTRAY (Dixie Union), Northwest Stud, $5K, 145/14/2

7-SA, Aoc 1mT, Gone to Bali, $60K OBS APR 2yo, 8-1

ICE BOX (Pulpit), Millennium Farms, $8K, 141/7/0

8-OP, Alw 1 1/16m, Facets of Ice, 9-2

8-OP, Alw 1 1/16m, Cold Dish, $100K KEE NOV wnl, 9-2

INDYGO MOUNTAIN (A.P. Indy), Valor Farm, $1K, 15/3/1

8-FG, $50K Joseph E. Spanky Broussard S., 7 1/2fT, More Than

Most, 8-1
SIDNEY’S CANDY (Candy Ride {Arg}), WinStar Farm, $15K, 165/11/0

5-GP, Aoc 6f, Barbarenda, 4-1

7-SA, Aoc 1mT, Sheeza Milky Way, $70K BAR MAR 2yo, 6-1
TWIRLING CANDY (Candy Ride {Arg}), Lane's End Farm, $15K, 145/28/0

8-FG, $50K Joseph E. Spanky Broussard S., 7 1/2fT, Twirl Girl,

$15K FTK OCT yrl, 8-1

5-FG, Msw 6f, Seaside Candy, 8-1

UNCLE MO (Indian Charlie), Ashford Stud, $35K, 261/32/7
5-LRL, Msw 5 1/2f, +Supah Czech, $30K OBS APR 2yo, 10-1
7-SA, Aoc 1mT, Mokat, $52K RNA KEE SEP yrl, 2-1
7-OP, Msw 6f, +Bama Mo, $225K OBS MAR 2yo, 5-1

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
6th-SA, $61,813, (NW1$X)/Opt. Clm ($40,000), 2-4, 4yo/up, 
6 1/2fT, 1:13.21, gd.
HUNT (IRE) (g, 4, Dark Angel {Ire}--Mansiya {GB}, by Vettori
{Ire}) Lifetime Record: 12-2-5-1, $91,109. O-Michael House;
B-Michael O'Callaghan (IRE); T-Philip D'Amato. *€24,000 RNA
Wlg '12 GOFNOV; €78,000 2yo '14 GBMBR. 

7th-DED, $41,000, (S), 2-3, (NW1X), 3yo, 5f, :59.86, ft.
SMOOTHMONEY (g, 3, Smooth Air--Moneyinmywranglers
{MSW, $223,508}, by Proud Halo) Lifetime Record: 4-2-0-0,
$48,600. O-Ray Whitley; B-Ray Whitley & Sharon Barker (LA);
T-Alfonso Balderas. 

8th-CT, $24,500, 2-3, (NW1X), 4yo/up, 1 1/16m, 1:48.04, sy.
SEGOVIA (h, 6, Unbridled's Song--Tap to Music {GISW,
$1,052,526}, by Pleasant Tap) Lifetime Record: 16-2-5-2,
$99,785. O-Stronach Stables; B-Adena Springs (ON); T-Jose
Corrales. *1/2 to Bear’s Kid (Lemon Drop Kid), GSW, $249,599.

7th-CT, $24,000, 2-3, (NW2LX), 4yo/up, 6 1/2f, 1:20.43, sy.
EMBLEM'S ESTATE (g, 5, Real Estate--Cedar Run's Emblem {SW,
$211,808}, by Our Emblem) Lifetime Record: 19-5-4-3,
$115,934. O-Cleil W. Albrite, Jr.; B-Cleil W Albrite (WV);
T-Timothy C. Grams. 

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
All Day Lawn, f, 3, Bluegrass Cat--Show Me the Carats, by More
   Than Ready. AQU, 2-4, (S), (C), 1m 70y, 1:46.70. B-Grapestock
   LLC (NY). *$20,000 Wlg '13 FTNMIX. 
Take a Bite, g, 3, Posse--Flame Trick, by Mt. Livermore. AQU,
   2-4, (S), (C), 5 1/2f, 1:05.32. B-Lansdon B. Robbins (NY). *1/2
   to Legal Consent (Officer), MSW, $431,651; Fuzzy Britches
   (Pollard’s Vision), SW & GSP, $182,394.

Ifyousnoozeyoulose, c, 3, Wilburn--Imastorming, by Hennessy.
   GP, 2-4, (C), 1m, 1:37.28. B-Bluegrass Farm Partners, Inc. (KY).
   *$50,000 Ylg '14 KEEJAN. **1/2 to Just Got In
   (Songandaprayer), SW, $202,637. ***Claimed for $50,000 by
   Loooch Racing Stables and trainer Peter Walden.

Comic Bird, c, 4, Summer Bird--Comica Bandida, by Time Bandit.
   OP, 2-4, (S), 6f, 1:11.89. B-Dr. K. K. & Dr. V. Devi Jayaraman
   (AR). 

                                                               

                                                               

                                                               

ROOKIES
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AMERICA CALLING FOR
TATTERSALLS TOPPER

By Emma Berry

   Doldrums (Bernardini) was born in the U.S. and is now on her

way back to her homeland after taking her turn as the headline

act at Tattersalls= February Sale at 145,000gns.

   The 6-year-old sold as lot 154 from the Godolphin draft with a

May 4 cover to Darley sire Exceed And Excel (Aus) and will board

at Frankfort Park Farm in Lexington.

   AShe will visit Empire Maker at Gainesway,@ confirmed Olive

Gallagher, who owns Frankfort Park with husband Brendan.

Agent Marco Bozzi did the bidding on behalf of her new Italian

owners, who already have mares in America.

   AShe=s a winner and it=s rare to get a pedigree such as this,@

commented Bozzi of the half-sister to GI Queen Elizabeth II

Challenge Cup winner Vacare (Lear Fan) and G3 Prix Thomas

Bryon victor Abtaal (Rock Hard Ten).

   Despite 81 withdrawals, a 26% increase in catalogue size for

Tattersalls= 2016 opener ensured record turnover for the

auction, which was up by 5% at 2,718,800gns but for 40 more

horses sold than last year.

      AOur 250th year will undoubtedly have sales which attract

more headlines than today=s fixture, but the 2016 February Sale

has given a solid start to this special year in the long history of

Tattersalls,@ said Chairman Edmond Mahony. Cont. p2

A FROST IN DUBAI
   Godolphin homebred Frosted (Tapit) had high hopes riding on
his back heading into his seasonal debut in the G2 Al Maktoum
Challenge R2 at Meydan Thursday, and the grey exited that test
with his reputation intact, and one step closer to a date in the
G1 Dubai World Cup Mar. 26. Among the fastest away from his
middle gate, last year=s GI Wood Memorial winner was hung
three-wide into the first turn but crossed over to sit second,
about a length off the front-running Munaaser (GB) (New
Approach {Ire}), as the field swung into the backstretch. Racing a
touch keenly through moderate fractions under William Buick,
Frosted pulled his way up to sit just off Munaaser=s shoulder,
with Prayer For Relief (Jump Start) a formidable presence to his
outside. While most of the contenders began to come under a
ride rounding the turn, Buick sat motionless aboard Frosted and,
when the grey switched leads approaching the 250 metre mark,
he accelerated clear to win by a geared-down five lengths in a
new course-record time. Cont. p7

TDN DERBY 12
   There=s a new horse atop the TDN Derby 12, presented by

WinStar Farm. Find out who Bill Finley=s top prospect is. 

Click or tap here to go straight to TDN America.

Sale-topping mare Doldrums | Tattersalls

http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/154.pdf
http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/
http://www.arrowfield.com.au/horses/snitzel.html


Contact: Coolmore Stud, Fethard, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary, Ireland. Tel: 353-52-6131298. Fax: 353-52-6131382. Christy Grassick, David O’Loughlin, Eddie Fitzpatrick, Tim Corballis, Maurice Moloney, Gerry Aherne,
Mathieu Legars or Jason Walsh. Tom Gaffney, David Magnier, Joe Hernon or Cathal Murphy: 353-25-31966/31689. Kevin Buckley (UK Rep.) 44-7827-795156.

E-mail: sales@coolmore.ie    Web site: www.coolmore.com    All stallions nominated to EBF.

Triple Gr.1 winner and rated superior to
our proven young Danehill-line sires

MASTERCRAFTSMAN and ZOFFANY

We like all three Excelebration
colts here in Ballydoyle. At the
moment they are all showing up
well in their canters. The Four
Eleven colt looks sharp and he could

be one of our first two-year-old runners.
Aidan O’Brien

“The Excelebration colt ex Blissful Beat is
not only extremely good looking but oozes
class and has easily done everything we’ve
asked of him. I love him!”
Hugo Palmer

I have two very nice colts by him.
They are both strong cantering and look
like being sharp 2yo’s. I also
have a lovely filly who is all quality
and a very good mover. He seems
to be stamping them well.
Richard Fahey

A very nice and sound filly.
She is doing everything right
and looks a racehorse.
Carlos Lerner

�

�

He’s a gorgeous, big horse, very light

on his feet and canters very well.

He has a great nature too and will be a

smashing horse for the second half of

the season.�
Ed Walker, on his colt ex Dance Avenue which cost

€340,000 as a yearling

�

“

“

The two we have both look very athletic
and racy and have good attitudes.
They should be running in the first
half of the year.
Charlie Hills

“
“

“

“

105 first crop
2YO’s to run

for him!

http://coolmore.com/stallions/excelebration/?farm=ireland
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Tattersalls February Report Cont. from p1

   Buyers from around 20 different nations participated in an

auction which saw a 12% drop in average to 10,832gns and a

decline in median of 29% to 5,000gns. A total of 251 horses sold,

bringing a clearance rate of 82%, which fell six points from last

year=s 88%. With 38 lots sold at an average of 22,939gns,

Godolphin was the sale=s leading consignor by a wide margin

and was also responsible for the second-top lot of the day in

Soofiah (GB) (King=s Best) (lot 155). A winner in December over

six furlongs at Kempton, the sister to G2 Dubai Duty Free S.

winner Sajjhaa (GB) will

eventually join Craig

Bennett=s Merry Fox Stud

broodmare band after

being bought by Bennett=s

advisor and stud director

Gary Hadden for

95,000gns. As a

3-year-old, however, she

may initially return to

training.

   AWe like King=s Best mares and Kingmambo blood but we

won=t cover her until next year,@ said Hadden.

   Another Godolphin offering, the Street Cry (Ire) mare Emirates

Joy (lot 138), was knocked down to Paul Shanahan and

subsequently signed for by Mags O=Toole at 92,000gns. The

5-year-old half-sister to G1 Racing Post Trophy runner-up Zip

Top (Ire) (Smart Strike {Can}) is expecting her first foal by Exceed

And Excel (Aus) next month.

   Highclere Stud offered two mares for sale to dissolve a

partnership and John Warren ended up buying out co-owner

Yvonne Jacques to retain High Luminosity (Elusive Quality) (lot

136) when asking agent Linda Sadler to go to 95,000gns on his

behalf. The unraced daughter of French champion 2-year-old

Denebola (Storm Cat) from the stellar family of Machiavellian,

Bago (Fr) and Maxios (GB) was sold in foal to Acclamation (GB)

and is the dam of recent Turf Paradise winner Aussie Rocks (GB)

(Fastnet Rock {Aus}). The preceding lot, Don=t Forget Faith

(Victory Gallop), also consigned by Highclere, was the sole mare

in the catalogue sold in foal to Juddmonte freshman Kingman

(GB) and attracted a bid of 70,000gns from Robin Sharp of

Houghton Bloodstock. He said, AShe=s for a new client. She was a

good racemare and I love Kingman. We have a lovely filly foal by

him on the farm out of The Miniver Rose (Ire). This is the first

mare we=ve had for the client and she=ll come back to Fox Farm.@

   Completing a flurry of late-morning activity was the Green

Desert mare Desert Sunrise (GB) (lot 137), a half-sister to G1

Middle Park S. winner Primo Valentino from the Peter Harris

family of Connaught Bridge. Cont. p3

Soofiah | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/155.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/138.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/136.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/136.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/137.pdf
http://www.alshaqab.com/
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Tattersalls February Report Cont.

   One of six Godolphin consignees in the day=s top 10 lots, the

6-year-old has already produced fillies by Sepoy (Aus) and Dawn

Approach (Ire) and was sold in foal to Iffraaj (GB) for 62,000gns

to Marc-Antoine Berghgracht of MAB Agency.

   AShe=s been bought for a commercial breeder in France who

will most likely sell the Iffraaj foal,@ he offered.

   The progressive gelding Aleator (Blame) (lot 232) headed the

horses-in-training section and will leave Sir Mark Prescott=s

stable for warmer climes after Ted Voute went to 50,000gns to

secure the 4-year-old on behalf of Prince Faisal Bin Khaled.

AHe=s for the King=s Cup in 2017,@ said Voute, who confirmed

that the Kirsten Rausing-bred treble winner will travel to Saudi

Arabia in company with an earlier purchase, Signed Sealed

(Giant=s Causeway) (lot 212), who was bought from John

Gosden=s Clarehaven Stables for 46,000gns.

   A 2-year-old Mount Nelson (GB) filly out of the G2 King=s Stand

S. winner Dominica was the most expensive of the small section

of untried stock to go under the hammer, selling for 10,000gns

from Selwood Bloodstock to Matt Coleman.

   Abunai (GB) (Pivotal {GB}), a half-sister to GI E P Taylor S.

winner Miss Keller (Ire) (Montjeu {Ire}), cost Jocelyn Targett

15,500gns just over two years ago at Tattersalls, only a handful

of months before her

son Moheet (Ire)

(High Chaparral {Ire})

topped the Craven

Breeze-up Sale at

800,000gns. Offered

in foal carrying the

Group 3-placed

Moheet=s close

relation by young Al

Shaqab stallion

Toronado (Ire),

Abunai (lot 86) had plenty to advertise her merits on the page

but Targett, Darley=s imaginative marketing guru, left nothing to

chance, designing his own flyers for the mare with the headline,

AWhat her catalogue page doesn=t say.= Jake Warren signed the

ticket for the Anthony Oppenheimer-bred mare, whose

half-sister Oshiponga (GB) is the dam of Group 2 winner Hatta

Fort (GB) (Cape Cross {Ire}) and Classic hopeful Blue Bayou (GB)

(Bahamian Bounty {GB}), at 40,000gns.

   AQuality, integrity, value for money and a truly global outlook,

have all been essential to the development of [Tattersalls] since

its beginning in 1766 and in its small way, today=s February Sale

has encapsulated all these features,@ said Edmond Mahony.

Cont. p4

Jake Warren | Tattersalls

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/232.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/212.pdf
http://www.tattersalls.com/cat/february/2016/86.pdf
mailto:recruitement@shadwellstud.co.uk
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Tattersalls February Report Cont.

   AWhile it is one of the newer fixtures in the Tattersalls sales

calendar it epitomises so many of the elements that have

formed the basis of the company=s illustrious history. Buyers

from nearly 20 different countries have been active today, with

participants from 12 European countries as well as Hong Kong,

Japan, Kuwait, Libya, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and the USA all

making a valuable contribution. The largest ever February

catalogue has achieved record turnover in excess of 2.5 million

gns, a 145,000gns sale-topping mare, which is the

second-highest price for a broodmare at this sale, and a record

number of lots selling for 60,000gns or more. As ever, quality

consignments from Godolphin, Juddmonte Farms and Shadwell

Estates, have proved particularly popular with buyers in all

sectors of the market, and the enviable clearance rate in excess

of 80% has yet again demonstrated the ability of sales at

Tattersalls to attract a uniquely global audience.@

TATTERSALLS FEBRUARY SALE
Lot Name Price (gns)

154 Doldrums 145,000

(m, 6, Bernardini--Appealing Storm, by Valid Appeal)

i/f to Exceed and Excel (Aus)

Consigned by Godolphin

Purchased by Marco Bozzi Bloodstock

155 Soofiah (GB) 95,000

(f, 3, King=s Best--Anaamil {Ire}, by Darshaan {GB})

Out of Training

Consigned by Godolphin

Purchased by Hadden Bloodstock

136 High Luminosity 95,000

(m, 8, Elusive Quality--Denebola, by Storm Cat)

i/f to Acclamation (GB)

Consigned by Highclere Stud (to dissolve a partnership)

Purchased by Highclere Stud

138 Emirates Joy 92,000

(m, 5, Street Cry {Ire}--Zofzig, by Danzig)

i/f to Exceed and Excel (Aus)

Consigned by Godolphin

Purchased by Margaret O=Toole

                                                               

SALES TOPPERS

Amy Lanigan Photo of the Week: triple Classic winner Camelot

gets a bath at Coolmore stud 

TATTERSALLS FEBRUARY SALE
 CUMULATIVE     2016 2015
 $ Catalogued 387 307
 $ No. Offered 306 240
 $ No. Sold 251 211
 $ RNAs 55 29
 $ % RNAs 17.9% 12%
 $ High Price 145,000gns 80,000gns
 $ Gross 2,718,800gns 2,586,100gns
 $ Average (% change) 10,832gns (-11.6%) 12,256gns
 $ Median (% change) 5,000gns (-28.6%) 7,000gns
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HRI PUBLISHES ANTI-DOPING REPORT
   Horse Racing Ireland has approved a budget of i1.845 million
for new laboratory equipment to ensure Ireland=s drug-testing
regime operates to international standards. The equipment will
be installed in phases beginning this year, and HRI will also
support the annual cost of additional sampling, higher levels of
out-of-competition testing and the creation of a new anti-doping
unit within the Turf Club. 
   These plans were just one aspect of a report published by HRI
Thursday on the Irish Thoroughbred Industry Anti-Doping Task
Force=s recommendations to protect Irish racing and breeding.

The task force, which is
comprised of 16 industry
members and chaired by
HRI Vice-Chair and Senior
Steward of the Turf Club,
Meta Osborne, also
included in its
recommendations a
lifetime ban for any horse
illicitly administered a
prohibited substance; no
automatic therapeutic use

exemption for anabolic steroids; consideration of a single
national equine drug control laboratory; increased 
out-of-competition testing and samples analysed annually;
establishment of a dedicated anti-doping unit and equine
welfare officer; support of an ongoing research program into
new and emerging threats in equine doping; liability to test any
horse entered at public auction in Ireland; and standardization
of testing for horses at sales, in training or at the racetrack. The
Anti-Doping Task Force issued the following statement:
   AIllegal performance-enhancing drugs have no place in the Irish
racing and breeding industries. In particular, the Task Force
supports the position of the International Federation of
Horseracing Authorities that the use of anabolic steroids should
not be permitted in or out of competition. Doping is cheating,
and cheating is fraud: cheats have no place in our industry.
Doping confers an unfair advantage on one individual over
another, has the potential to pose serious welfare risks to horses
and damages the perception of racing and breeding. Ultimately
it places at risk the valuable trade in Irish bloodstock and the
business of betting on Irish racing. The organisations
represented on the Task Force are committed to ensuring that
the drug testing regime in the Irish racing and breeding sectors
is one that can meet current and future challenges. The
organisations that we represent strongly support a robust
anti-doping strategy in Irish racing and breeding. Furthermore
we encourage all stakeholders to continue to pass on any
information that they become aware of about the importation
and/or use of illegal drugs to the Turf Club or the Department of
Agriculture, Food and Marine.@ 

   Meta Osborne said, AI am delighted that the Anti-Doping Task

Force has produced an agreed consensus statement and report

which the industry has been able to support and unite behind.

The key objectives are to eliminate cheating and to ensure that

horse welfare is paramount. The announcement of a lifetime

ban for any horse found to have been illicitly administered any

substance Aprohibited at all times@ including anabolic steroids is

an unequivocal statement that cheats will not be tolerated

within Irish racing. The Turf Club will continue to work with

Horse Racing Ireland in this vital area to ensure that we have the

resources and structures in place to maintain the highest levels

of integrity in our sport, and thereby to safe-guard the

international reputation of the Irish Thoroughbred industry.@

ANOTHER SIYOUNI SHARE FOR SALE
   For the fourth time, Arqana will offer for sale through an

online auction a 1/50th share in leading French sire Siyouni (Fr)

Feb. 11 and 12. The buyer of the share will be entitled to one

nomination each year and one additional nomination in 2017, as

well as every second

year after that. Siyouni is

booked full for 2016,

and the other three

shares offered on

Arqana Online have sold

for i355,000 (two) and

i360,000. Bidder

registration is now open

and bidding will begin at

3 p.m. Feb. 11 and conclude the same time the following day.

   Siyouni, who stands at the Aga Khan=s Haras de Bonneval, was

France=s leading sire by prize money last year. His progeny

include last year=s triple Group 1 winner Ervedya (Fr) and

unbeaten Group 3-winning juvenile Trixia (Fr). Siyouni stands for

i30,000 this year and his yearlings averaged $117,657

(i105,305) last year.

Meta Osborne, Senior Steward of

the Turf Club | Racing Post

                                                               

Siyouni | Aga Khan Studs

                                                               

                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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AVERAGE FIELD SIZE UP IN BRITAIN
   Average field sizes in Britain increased slightly in 2015, with

the average field for all types of races up to 8.77 runners per

race from 8.66 in 2014. Flat races were up to 9.02 runners per

race from 8.93.

   These statistics are part of the British Horseracing Authority=s

2015 Datapack, which also showed that 12.9% of races (10.9%

for flat races) had fewer than six runners, down from 15.4% in

2014 (12.3% for flat races). Last year, 61.7% of races had more

than eight runners (65.9% for flat races), up from 59.2% in 2014

(63.9% for flat races). 

   An increase in competitiveness in races is reflected in the fact

that races with an odds-on favourite also saw a slight decrease,

down 1% from last year to 14.6%.

   In addition, after three straight years of declines, the numbers

of horses in training are on the rise. A total of 13,886 horses

were listed as in training last year, compared to 13,528 in 2014.

Click here for the complete Datapack.

Thursday=s Results:

5th-CHD, ,8,000, Mdn, 2-4, 3yo/up, f, 6f (AWT), 1:12.14,.

SEMRA (f, 3, Candy Ride {Arg}--Smara, by Storm Cat), runner-

up second going just under six panels at Wolverhampton on

debut last time Jan. 8, raced on the front end from the outset

here. Easily asserting once into the stretch run, the 8-15 chalk

was pushed out inside the final quarter mile to comfortably

account for Mossy=s Lodge (GB) (Royal Applause {GB}) by 2 1/4

lengths. Last year=s record-breaking i170,000 Goresbridge

Breeze-Up sale topper hails from the family of GI Breeders= Cup

Juvenile Fillies victress and Champion juvenile distaffer

Outstandingly (Exclusive Native), and a number of sires which

include GI Hopeful S. winner Sky Mesa (Pulpit). Semra is kin to a

2-year-old filly (by Hard Spun) and a yearling filly (by Tapit). Her

dam Smara visited Bernardini last semester. Sales history:

$40,000 Ylg >14 KEESEP; i170,000 2yo >15 GBMBR. Lifetime

Record: 2-1-1-0, $8,965. Video, sponsored by Fasig-Tipton.

O-Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa Al Maktoum; B-Brushwood

Stable (PA); T-Marco Botti.

Thursday=s Results:
3rd-CHY, i19,000, Alw, 2-4, 4yo, 7f (AWT), 1:26.17, ft.
SUPER ALE (FR) (g, 4, Elusive City--Troiecat {Fr}, by One Cool
Cat) Lifetime Record: 5-2-0-0, i23,700. O-Ferdinando Fratini,
Alessandro Botti & Giuseppe Botti; B-Gerard Rollain (FR);
T-Alessandro & Giuseppe Botti. *i14,000 Ylg >13 AR13; i5,000
3yo >15 ARNOV.

Thewayyouare to Gestut Romerhof:
   Thewayyouare (Kingmambo), the sire of G2 UAE Derby winner
and multiple Grade I-placed Toast of New York, will spend the
2016 season at Gestut Romerhof in Germany. The 11-year-old
stood the past five seasons at Coolmore=s base in Ireland after
standing his first year at its Ashford Stud satellite in Kentucky.
He stood for i5,000 last year. 
   Thewayyouare is a half-brother to European champion 
3-year-old filly Peeping Fawn (Danehill) and hails from one of
the best families in the stud book worldwide, being a grandson
of Blush With Pride (Blushing Groom {Fr}), the dam of champion
broodmare Better Than Honour (Deputy Minister).
   The news comes after another son of Kingmambo standing in
Germany, Campanologist, died of colic in December.
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2015 Top Timeform 
Global Rankings

Horse Country Trainer Rating
American Pharoah USA B. Baffert 138
Golden Horn (GB) GB J. Gosden 134
Muhaarar (GB) GB C. Hills 132
Shared Belief USA J. Hollendorfer 132
Beholder USA R. Mandella 131
Able Friend (Aus) HK J. Moore 130
Lankan Rupee (Aus) AUS M. Price 130
Liam=s Map USA T. Pletcher 130
Highland Reel (Ire) IRE A. O=Brien 129
Honor Code USA C. McGaughey 129
Jack Hobbs (GB) GB J. Gosden 129
Mecca=s Angel (Ire) GB M. Dodds 129
Order of St George (Ire) IRE A. O=Brien 129
Solow (Fr) FR F. Head 129
Treve (Fr) FR C. Head-Maarek 129

2015 Timeform global rankings were released 15 Jan. 2016.
For more on Timeform, click here.
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Thursday, Meydan, Middle East

AL MAKTOUM CHALLENGE R2 SPONSORED BY EGA-G2,

$250,000, MEY, 2-4, NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up, 1900m, 1:56.67

(NTR), ft.

1--FROSTED, 126, c, 4, by Tapit

1st Dam: Fast Cookie (GSW-US, $557,480), 

by Deputy Minister

2nd Dam: Fleet Lady, by Avenue of Flags

3rd Dam: Dear Mimi, by Roberto

   O-Godolphin; B-Darley (KY); T-Kiaran McLaughlin; J-William

   Buick. $150,000. Lifetime Record: GISW-US, 14-4-6-1,

   $2,212,800. Werk Nick Rating: A+++. *Triple Plus*. Click for

   the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.

2--Gold City (Ire), 127, g, 7, Pivotal (GB)--Storm Lily, by Storm

   Cat. O-Sheikh Mansoor bin Mohammed Al Maktoum; B-Darley

   (IRE); T-Satish Seemar. $50,000.

3--Faulkner (GB), 127, h, 6, Pivotal (GB)--Fibou, by Seeking the

   Gold. O-Sheikh Ahmed bin Mohammed Al Maktoum; B-Darley

   (GB); T-Doug Watson. $25,000.

Margins: 5, 2 3/4, SHD. Also Ran: Munaaser (GB), Prayer for

Relief, Special Fighter (Ire), Layl, Mind That Boy (Ire), Elnaawi.

Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com

catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 

   Frosted first inspired Classic aspirations when runner-up in a

pair of key Kentucky Derby lead-ups--the GII Remsen S. as a 2-

year-old and the GII Holy Bull S. last January--but those dreams

appeared in jeopardy when the colt ran a flat fourth in the GII

Fountain of Youth S. Getting blinkers for the first time for the GI

Wood Memorial next out in April, Frosted turned the tables to

win by two lengths and earn his ticket to the Run For The Roses.

Left with too much to do on the first Saturday in May when as

much as 12 lengths off the lead, Frosted closed resolutely to be

fourth behind American Pharoah (Pioneerof the Nile) in the

Derby and was 5 1/2 lengths second to that rival--and one spot

ahead of eventual GI Travers. winner Keen Ice (Curlin)--in the GI

Belmont S. A half-length runner-up to GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile

victor Texas Red (Afleet Alex) in the GII Jim Dandy S. at Saratoga

in August, team Frosted employed a change of tactics when

sending him to challenge American Pharoah early in the Travers,

but the grey had to settle for third behind Keen Ice and the

Triple Crown winner. Getting back to the winner=s circle at last in

the GII Pennsylvania Derby in September, Frosted put in the

flattest performance to date in the GI Breeders= Cup Classic Oct.

31, beating only Gleneagles (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}) home at Keeneland.

   Shipped to Dubai late last month for a campaign expected to

culminate in the $10 million G1 Dubai World Cup Mar. 26,

Frosted has remained under the care of U.S. trainer Kiaran

McLaughlin while preparing at trainer Charlie Appleby=s winter

base, Marmoom Stables.

   AIt felt very impressive so I=m not surprised it was a new track

record,@ said Buick, who won three races on the card. AI was

very pleased with the way we managed to do it. He had a very

uninterrupted trip and it wasn=t a hard race; it all went very

smooth so it=s a very nice stepping stone for him. He should

have enjoyed that experience and he=ll come on for it.@ Buick

added, AHe gave me a very nice feel. He=s been very well

prepared by Kiaran and the team so I=m just very grateful to be

on him.@

   AI am delighted with that,@ said McLaughlin. AWilliam gave him

a great ride and with Sheikh Mohammed here to witness the

win makes it extra special. Obviously the Dubai World Cup is the

target and we had planned to run on Super Saturday as well but

he has won so well tonight we may just wait for the big night.@

   Frosted provided the middle leg of a clean sweep of the three

group races on the card for Godolphin, which won four of the six

Thoroughbred races on the card. 

   Frosted=s dam, Fast Cookie--a half-sister to champion 2-year-

old and GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile winner Midshipman

(Unbridled=s Song)--has a 2-year-old Bernardini filly named

Apiary. She is currently carrying a full-sibling to Frosted due this

year. 

Frosted | DRC/Andrew Watkins

                                                               

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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Thursday, Meydan, Middle East
CAPE VERDI SPONSORED BY EGA-G2, $200,000, MEY, 2-4,
NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up, f/m, 1600mT, 1:37.88, gd.
1--#@VERY SPECIAL (IRE), 130, f, 4, by Lope de Vega (Ire)

1st Dam: Danielli (Ire), by Danehill
2nd Dam: Ingabelle (Ire), by Taufan
3rd Dam: Bodelle (Ire), by Falcon (GB)

   (280,000gns yrl >13 TATOCT) O-Godolphin; B-Ballylinch Stud
   (IRE); T-Saeed bin Suroor; J-James Doyle. $120,000. Lifetime
   Record: 6-3-2-1, $219,522. *1/2 to Janicellaine (Ire) (Beat
   Hollow {GB}), GSP-US, $130,051; and Chriselliam (Ire) (Iffraaj
   {GB}), Hwt. 2yo Filly-Eng, G1SW-Eng & US, $729,684. 
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree. Werk Nick
   Rating: A+. 
2--Excilly (GB), 130, f, 4, Excellent Art (GB)--Afra Tsitsi (Fr), by
   Belong to Me. (i52,000 yrl >13 ARQAUG) O-Bellman Lowe
   O=Halloran Trowbridge; B-Haras du Cadran, P Hoze & C Lerner
   (GB); T-Tom Dascombe. $40,000.
3--More Aspen, 130, m, 5, More Than Ready--Jade Aspen, by
   Jade Hunter. ($5,000 yrl >12 KEESEP; 32,000gns 2yo >13
   TATMAY) O-Mohamed Albousi Alghufli; B-Barry Weisbord (KY);
   T-Satish Seemar. $20,000.
Margins: 3, HF, 2 1/4. Also Ran: Si Luna (Ger), *Malka (Fr),
*Icecapada (Ire), Almashooqa (Aus). *Dead-heated for fifth.
Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com
catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO. 
   Very Special could just live up to her name after coasting to a
first black-type win in Meydan=s G2 Cape Verdi S. Thursday. A
280,000gns Tattersalls October yearling purchase by her

connections, Very
Special was a five-
length debut winner as
a juvenile in 2014
before finishing third
behind Osaila (Ire)
(Danehill Dancer {Ire})
in the Tattersalls
Millions 2YO Fillies=
Trophy. A first-up
conditions winner over

the all-weather at Kempton in April last year, Very Special was
not seen again until Lingfield=s Listed Fleur De Lys Fillies= S. on
the synthetic Oct. 29, where she finished second. She filled the
same position in Kempton=s Listed Hyde S. when last seen 
Nov. 18. Away keenly from their outside gate, Very Special and
jockey James Doyle quickly took up an unwanted lead and drew
clear by five lengths down the backstretch. Setting a very
sensible pace while enjoying an ideal trip, the blinkered chestnut
had a three-length advantage over More Aspen on the turn and
lengthened that margin in the lane with a few slaps from 
Doyle, while Excilly got up on the rail to deny More Aspen
second.

   AFull credit to the lads who have done a great job with her
back home,@ said Doyle. AShe=s highly strung and they keep her
sweet. She has done well out here and she=s improved for
training at Al Quoz on the turn.@ Of his trip, he added, AThey kind
of left me to it. I was going as slow as I could in front but when I
let her down--she doesn=t sprint, she takes a little time to warm
up, so I knew it wouldn=t inconvenience her.@
   Very Special is a half-sister to the European champion 
2-year-old filly Chriselliam (Ire) (Iffraaj {GB}), winner of the G1
Shadwell Fillies= Mile and GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile Fillies Turf.
Her dam has an as-yet unnamed 2-year-old colt by
Henrythenavigator and a yearling filly by Galileo (Ire).

Thursday, Meydan, Middle East
FIREBREAK STAKES SPONSORED BY EGA-G3, $200,000, MEY,
2-4, NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up, 1600m, 1:37.37, ft.
1--#@CONFRONTATION, 126, g, 6, by War Pass

1st Dam: Successfully Sweet, by Successful Appeal
2nd Dam: Princess Meadowlak, by Meadowlake
3rd Dam: Princess Polonia, by Danzig

   ($11,000 yrl >11 KEESEP; $35,000 2yo >12 FTFMAY)
   O-Godolphin; B-W S Farish (KY); T-Kiaran McLaughlin; J-William
   Buick. $120,000. Lifetime Record: MGSP-US, 15-6-6-1,
   $518,875. Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
   Werk Nick Rating: C+.

2--One Man Band (Ire), 126, h, 5, Pivotal (GB)--Musicanna (GB),
   by Cape Cross (Ire). (i95,000 wnl >11 GOFNOV) O-Sheikh
   Saeed bin Mohammed Al Maktoum; B-Richard A Pegum (IRE);
   T-Doug Watson. $40,000.
3--Watershed, 126, c, 4, Bernardini--Thousand Islands (GB), by
   Dubai Millennium (GB). 
   >TDN Rising Star= O-Godolphin; B-Darley (KY); T-Kiaran
   McLaughlin. $20,000.
Margins: 2, SHD, 3/4. Also Ran: Le Bernardin, Mubtaahij (Ire),
Long River, Indianapolis.
Click for the Racing Post result or the free Equineline.com
catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.
   Confrontation had managed to tangle with some of the top
U.S. dirt horses without winning a stakes race last year, and the
dark bay righted that wrong Thursday when taking Meydan=s 
G3 Firebreak S. in his first start since being bought by Godolphin.
Previously trained by Barclay Tagg, Confrontation finished second
in the GIII Bold Ruler H. to round out 2014 and filled the same
spot in the GIII Hal=s Hope H. over this trip last January. After
finishing fourth in the GIII Fred Hooper S. in February he strung
together a trio of runner-up efforts. Second to Pants On Fire
(Jump Start) in Gulfstream=s Sir Shackleton S. in March, he
played bridesmaid to >TDN Rising Stars= and GISWs Tonalist (Tapit)
and Liam=s Map (Unbridled=s Song), respectively, in the GIII
Westchester S. May 2 and a Belmont allowance June 19. Cont. p9

Very Special | DRC/Andrew Watkins
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Firebreak S. Cont.

   Making his first start for trainer Kiaran McLaughlin here,

Confrontation raced prominently from the break before being

taken back by William Buick to stalk the pace set by One Man

Band (Ire) (Pivotal {GB}) on the fence. Moving into the middle of

the track in the lane, Confrontation began to bear down on the

leaders and, after switching leads late, hit the front in the

closing stages to win

decisively and

complete a group-race

triple for his owner.

Confrontation=s

stablemate Watershed

made an eye-catching

late run from last to

get third. The major

disappoint of the race

was last year=s 

G2 UAE Derby winner Mubtaahij (GB) (Dubawi {Ire}) who,

making his first start since last year=s GI Belmont S., came up

empty in the stretch and checked in fifth.

   AFull credit to Kiaran and his team,@ said Buick. AHe has

produced these horses [Confrontation and Frosted] in great

shape and they have both won well. I would expect the

Godolphin Mile will be his main target and what a great night it

has been for the whole team.@

   Confrontation=s dam, Successfully Sweet, has 2-year-old and

yearling colts by Grasshopper and was bred to City Zip last year.

Thursday=s Results:

7th-MEY, $175,000, Hcp, 2-4, NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up, 2000mT,

2:02.77, gd.

THINK AHEAD (GB) (g, 5, Shamardal--Moonshadow {GB}, by

Diesis {GB}), never off the board in nine starts, won a Salisbury

handicap when last seen Sept. 30 and was making his local

debut here. Tracking the pacesetting Sanshaawes (SAf)

(Ashaawes) on the outside, Think Ahead pounced on that rival at

the top of the lane and had enough left in the tank to hold off a

stubborn Elleval (Ire) (Kodiac {GB}) by a half-length. Zamaam

(GB) (Muhtathir {GB}) closed for third and Sanshaawes wound

up fourth. Think Ahead=s dam, Moonshadow, has a 2-year-old

full-sister to the winner. Sales history: 55,000gns yrl >11

TATNOV. Lifetime Record: 9-3-1-5, $148,343. Click for the

Racing Post result. VIDEO. 

O-Godolphin; B-Lordship Stud (GB); T-Saeed bin Suroor.

5th-MEY, $150,000, Hcp, 2-4, NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up, 2810mT,

2:57.91, gd.

BATTERSEA (GB) (h, 5, Galileo {Ire}--Gino=s Spirits {GB} {GSW-

US & GSP-Eng, $415,562}, by Perugino), off since finishing

second in a Doncaster handicap in September, indicated he

could be a marathoner to watch with this gutsy first-up score.

Dropping down to the rail slightly worse than midpack the first

time past the stands,

Battersea maintained that

position through the early

stages. Jockey Andrea

Atzeni opted to stick to

the inside as the field

swung into the stretch

and that move paid off

when a gap opened.

Battersea had to call on all

his reserves to overturn Paene Magnus, who inherited the lead

at the top of the lane, and it was a short head that separated the

two in the photo finish. The winner is a half to Gitano Hernando

(GB) (Hernando {Fr}), G1SW-US & Sin, GSW-Ire & GSP-Eng &

UAE, $2,018,837. Their dam has a yearling colt by Dutch Art

(GB). Sales history: 200,000gns yrl >12 TATOCT. Lifetime Record:

11-3-2-1, $316,836. Click for the Racing Post result. VIDEO.

O-H R H Sultan Ahmad Shah; B-Newsells Park Stud (GB); T-Roger

Varian.

2nd-MEY, $120,000, Hcp, 2-4, NH4yo/up & SH3yo/up, 1000mT,

:57.28, gd.

ERTIJAAL (IRE) (g, 5, Oasis Dream {GB}--Shabiba, by Seeking the

Gold) not to be confused with the Australian-bred of the same

name competing at this carnival in the same silks, has solidified

himself as a live contender for the G1 Al Quoz Sprint on the

Dubai World Cup card with his fourth-straight win over this

track, and his fifth consecutive win overall. Twice a winner in the

UAE last year, Ertijaal won the Listed HH The President Cup at

Abu Dhabi last February

and wrapped up his

campaign with a victory

going 1200 metres on the

turf at Meydan two weeks

later. He was a four-length

winner under these same

conditions when returning

Jan. 7. Stalking the pace

on the stands= side,

Ertijaal hit the lead under

minimal urging approaching the 300-metre mark and needed

only a shake of the reins from rider Paul Hanagan to draw clear

and win by an authoritative two lengths over Fityaan (GB)

(Haafhd {GB}). Cont. p10

Confrontation | DRC/Andrew Watkins
Battersea | DRC/Andrew Watkins

Ertijaal | DRC/Andrew Watkins
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2nd-MEY Cont.

   AHe has always been a very good horse with Group 1

aspirations,@ said Hanagan. AReverting to sprinting has really

suited him and taking on better horses in better races should

help him as they will go quicker in the early stages.@ Ertijaal=s

dam has a 2-year-old full-sister to him and a yearling filly by

Dansili (GB). Lifetime Record: 15-7-1-1, $532,805. Click for the

Racing Post result. VIDEO. 

O-Sheikh Hamdan bin Rashid Al Maktoum; B-Shadwell Estate

Company Ltd (IRE); T-Ali Rashid Al Raihe.

NEW MILE RACE FOR QATAR FESTIVAL
   Al Rayyan Racecourse in Qatar will introduce a new race, the

Irish Thoroughbred Marketing Cup, at the Emir=s Sword Festival

Feb. 27. The mile turf race is a local Group 2 and will be worth

US$200,000. It is open to international participants.

   AWe are thrilled to add our brand to this prestigious

international race as part of the growing partnership between

Qatar and Ireland,@ said Irish Thoroughbred Marketing Chief

Executive Officer Charles O=Neill. ALast year the Qatar Racing

and Equestrian Club sponsored the G3 Phoenix Sprint S. at The

Curragh and this reciprocal arrangement will be carried on in

2016.@

   O=Neill added, AIrish-bred horses have had a very successful

time of it in Doha since the new season started in October, while

Qatar continues to increase its investment in Irish racing and

bloodstock. The relationship between our countries is

continuously strengthening and we seek to enhance that

cooperation.@

HKJC SIXTH ON WORLD CHARITY INDEX
   The Hong Kong Jockey Club has become the first Asian charity

donor to be listed in the top 10 of the World Charity Index,

coming in sixth for 2015. The HKJC made HK$3.87 billion

(i444,345,571/,341,270,253) in charitable contributions in

2014/15, supporting 189 charitable and community projects.

   AGlobally the Club was ranked sixth in The World Charity Index

2015, and the Club is also the

world=s second biggest

fundraising private charity

donor,@ said HKJC Chief Executive

Officer Winfried Engelbrecht-

Bresges. AThis is the first time an

Asian foundation has made it

into the top 10. The Club,

together with people of Hong

Kong, has achieved this

international recognition--it is a joint effort.@

   AAs Hong Kong=s largest community benefactor, the Club is

committed to giving back to society,@ he added. AWe shall

continue to seek out the root causes of social issues, and work in

partnership with government and the community to help

resolve them.@

INGLIS CLASSIC SALE STARTS SATURDAY
   Inglis=s first yearling sale of the year, the three-day Classic sale,

kicks off Saturday at the company=s Newmarket complex in

Sydney. A total of 575 lots are catalogued over the three days.

   AAfter being inundated with over 1,400 entries, every entry

was analysed using the the Inglis Bloodstock team=s rigorous

selection process, and we are confident we have the type for

every buyer among

the 575 final

selections,@ said

Inglis National

Bloodstock Director

Jonathan D=Arcy.

ABuyers will find an

exceptional variety

on offer at Classic

this year, from

precocious

2-year-olds and

sprinting greats to Derby types and Classic performers, all by a

great selection of sires.@

   Leading sire Snitzel (Aus), who was responsible for three of the

six millionaires at the Magic Millions Gold Coast Yearling Sale in

January, has eight catalogued for this sale, including lot 17, a colt

from Arrowfield Stud who is a half-brother to stakes winner

Lady Jivago (Aus) (Beneteau {Aus}) and from the family of

another of Arrowfield=s accomplished sires in Not A Single Doubt

(Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus}).

   Champion first-season sire I Am Invincible (Aus) is represented

by 30 yearlings including lot 501, a colt bred by Bernie Howlett,

who also bred I Am Invincible=s Group 1-winning son Brazen

Beau (Aus). 

   Widden Stud=s Nicconi (Aus) has 17 catalogued, including lot

408, a full-brother to Group 3 winner Concealer (Aus). Promising

first-season sire Smart Missile (Aus) has 15 representatives,

including lot 359, a colt who is out of a half-sister to New

Zealand Horse of the Year Tycoon Lil (NZ) (Last Tycoon {Ire}).

   The first session is an evening session, kicking off at 6 p.m.

local time after racing at Randwick, and the sale starts at 10 a.m.

Sunday and Monday.
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